NC Odyssey of the Mind
Eastern Region
Primary (K-2) Tournament Day Info
This is your guide for tournament day. Please feel free to screenshot this, mark it as unread, distribute
this to your team parents, print everything out, etc. Remember, you can use Google Maps or IMaps to
provide walking directions to the different buildings!
Rain or Shine, Heat or Cold! We never know what the weather will do. Dress appropriately to
comfortably walk around this college campus.
Where do we park?
All parking lots are available to you. Teams start at the School of Education (Spontaneous) and end up
at the Student Union (Awards). In between, teams will need their props and set at different locations.
What is first? Spontaneous. Your team - along with one coach (and NO parents) - need to meet at the H.
M. Michaux, Jr. School of Education. Parents are welcome to wait outside for the teams to emerge after
spontaneous. What time? Which room? Check the schedule for your team’s specific spontaneous time
(either 11:45 or 11:55) and specific spontaneous room number. Please wait patiently in the hallways
until the judges are ready for you.
**Please limit your team’s loudness in and around all buildings as the Judges will be training throughout
your tournament day. **
What about Long Term? Long term performance locations are spread out across three buildings. Please
see the schedule to find your building, room number and performance time (1:15 or 1:30). Your team
needs to be at the performance room 15 minutes before their performance for staging. Plan to unload
your props at the Prop Drop off locations shown on the map. Once unloaded move them toward your
performance room. Most performance rooms will have two teams perform. Please be respectful to the
other team by keeping volume down and props out of the way of the other team. Parents and other
family members are encouraged to come, be part of the audience and enjoy the show! No outside
assistance please!! Let the kids show us what they’ve got! Afterwards, help the team load up props and
set and head to the Award Ceremony.
Awards – Pack up your props first and then head to the Alfonzo Elder Student Union for our awards
ceremony. Outside of the student union, your mission is to meet other teams and get yourselves in
Alphabetical order to prepare for Awards. At 2:30 we will march the into awards, each school will be
announced, and each participant will be given a small prize!
Deals - Don’t miss your chance to get Odyssey of the Mind souvenirs! Eastern Region Odyssey of the
Mind has many collectible pins, T-shirts, and other items for sale in the Student Union.
Security
Please leave valuables locked in cars and out of sight! We are not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged
articles. There are security officers on campus.

